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Urban Climatology Course (UCC) launched in Colombia 
tectural setting of the host city, and targeted to local is--
sues such as air pollution, urban heat, urban expansion, 
environmental monitoring, meteorological hazards, 
greenhouse gas emissions, and sustainable develop--
ment. Lectures span the breadth of urban climatology, 
covering (i) core methods, concepts, and classifications; 
(ii) urban effects on temperature, precipitation, and air--
flow; (iii) cities and global climate change; (iv) megacities 
and urban metabolism; and (v) climate-sensitive urban 
design. Labs are focused on the practical application of 
these topics, and require participants to use climate sta--
tion networks, observational weather datasets, Google 
Earth tools, WMO instrumentation guidelines, and Local 
Climate Zone classification methods. Also included is an 
excursion to an air monitoring station in the host city. 

Course participants
UCC is geared to a wide range of participant back--

grounds including engineering, architecture, planning, 
forestry, geography, meteorology, air quality, and land--
scape design. Intersecting these diverse backgrounds 
are the textbook fundamentals of urban climatology, 
which provide participants with the foundational knowl--
edge to use and understand urban climate models, da--
tasets, and frameworks. This process is conveyed by the 
UCC instructor in simple language for people with little 
or no training in climate science, but whose work relates 
to urban environments both social and physical. 

UCC 201�
Enrollment for UCC 2019 in Manizales (June 17–21) 

and Medellin (November 18–29) reached full capacity of 
25 participants in both cities. Participants were selected 
from a pool of nearly 100 applicants from across Co--
lombia and beyond (e.g., Mexico, Bolivia). Selection was 
based on the interest and involvement of the applicants 
in urban climate activities, their commitment to attend all 
lectures and labs, and their level of English proficiency. 

An impressive group of students, professors, and sci--
entists from universities and local governments partici--
pated in UCC 2019. All participants shared a common 
vocation to improve the natural environment of Colom--
bian cities, which gave rise to a fascinating synergy of 
ideas and discussions around the course topics. This syn--
ergy was helped by support received from the Universi--
dad Nacional de Colombia; Universidad EAFIT (Medellin); 
Institute of Environmental Studies (Manizales); Medellin 
Botanical Garden; and the Aburra Valley Early Warning 
System (Medellin). 

Interested in hosting UCC?

A new initiative in urban climate teaching was launched 
in Colombia in 2019. The Universidad Nacional de Colom--
bia hosted the first Urban Climatology Course (UCC) at 
its campus headquarters in the cities of Manizales and 
Medellin. Course organizers are hoping other cities and 
institutions will consider hosting UCC in the future.

UCC origins
The idea behind UCC originated in 2018, when profes--

sors Freddy L. Franco, Dalia N. Roncancio, and Jeannette 
Zambrano invited me to teach a one-week course (in 
English) on urban climatology for students and faculty 
members of civil engineering. I accepted the invitation 
and over the next six months we developed a course 
outline that fit the needs of the engineering group, and 
that supported the existing strengths of the university’s 
research and teaching programs. This was a ground-
breaking initiative: bringing urban climate instruction to 
a tropical region with no history of formal training in the 
subject, but with increasing numbers of students and 
professors working on related topics. The final outcome 
was a UCC module that introduces academics and urban 
professionals to the science and practical applications of 
urban climatology, and that transfers easily from tropical 
to non-tropical cities, regions, and institutions.

Course objectives
UCC aims to provide a broad foundation in urban cli--

mate science through a compact series of classroom lec--
tures and lab exercises. Interconnecting these activities 
is an underlying emphasis on methodological standards 
in urban climatology, relating to proper siting of climate 
stations and meteorological sensors in urban areas, and 
appropriate use of urban design strategies for climate 
mitigation and adaptation. Upon completion of UCC, 
participants are able to evaluate the quality and purpose 
of climate data in their own projects, and to think criti--
cally about the established methods and results in the 
urban climate literature. 

Course content
Much of the content for UCC is sourced from the book 

Urban Climates (2017, Cambridge University Press) by T.R. 
Oke and co-authors G. Mills, A. Christen, and J.A. Voogt. 
The content is adapted to the geographical and archi--
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Cities and institutions interested in hosting UCC in 
Colombia or in other countries should contact the 
course organizers, Iain D. Stewart and Dalia N. 
Roncancio, for information on costs and availability. 
Additional details are available on the course website: 
https://cursoclimatologiau.wixsite.com/course

UCC Instructor
Dr. Iain D. Stewart, Global Cities Institute, University 
of Toronto, Canada. iain.stewart@utoronto.ca
UCC Coordinator
Dalia N. Roncancio, Instituto de Estudios Ambien--
tales, Universidad Nacional de Colombia, Manizales.  
dnroncancior@unal.edu.co

The topography of Manizales (left) and Medellin (right) presents many challenges for studying 
urban effects on local climate.

UCC participants in Manizales (left) and Medellin (right) learn to use the Local Climate Zone clas--
sification scheme through lectures, labs, and participatory research.

Fieldtrip to an air surveillance 
station at the state government 
building in Manizales.

Participants touring the risk management centre in Medellin.
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